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May 22, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old
Y room on Thursday, Yay 22nd, with President Abernethy in the chair.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read and accepted. President Abernethy spoke on the Honor System, emphasizing the fact that it must
be strictly observed during the coming final examination period.
President Abernethy then turned the chair over to K. Ray Katz, the
incoming President; and the books were turned over to William
Wray
the new Secretary-Treasurer. After a brief inaugural address, in which
President Katz thanked the Students' Association for the honor bestowed upon him, the business of the meeting was continued.
Abernethy asked that the students who were going to attend
Sir Williar Bragg's lecture on Friday be careful with their dress,
since they wanted Sir William to get a good impression of Haverford.
A motion, by Lipsitz, was seconded and passed, that a letter of sympathy be sent to Henry Henderson.
Professor Palmer spoke to the Association on the life and
work of Sir William Bra g g, who had just been awarded the Franklin
medal, and who was to spe-k on the campus Friday morning. A show
of hands, to detirmine the number of students who expected to attend
the lecture, was taken; and it was decided to bold the lecture in
Roberts Hall.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned
on motion.
Respectfully submitted,
0r
Secretary
September 26, 1930
A meeting of the Students'. Association was held in the
Old Y room on Friday, September 26th, with President Katz in the
chair. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
After a brief welcome to the Association, Presidend Katz
read the By-Laws of the Association as provided in the Constitution
of the Association. He warned the members that the rules would be
strictly enforced during the year. Katz also told of the new method
in which the Honor System would be presented to the Freshman class.
Barnhurst presented the following amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association:
(1) To Article IV, Section 6, of the Constitution of the Students' Association:

For the section which reads;
"The chairman of the committees shall be appointed
by the President of the Association from the members
of the Council elected by the classes, and the other
members of the committees shall be appointed by the
President of the Association and the chairman of the
committee from the Students' Association at large':
Substitute the following:
"The chairman of each committee shall be appointed
by the President of the Association from the members
of the Students' association and the other members
of the committee shall be appointed by the chairman
in consultation with the President of the Students'
Association':
) To Article VI, Section 1, of the By-Laws of the Students'
Association:
In the paragraph which reads:
"The toope•ative Store Committee shall consist of a
chairman, who shall be appointed by the President of
the Students' Association fDom the membership of the
Council, and one member from each of the four classes':
Strike out the word "Council" and substitute the word
"Association"
There aging no further business, the meeting was adjourned
on motion.
Respectfully submitted,
11r-President

Secretary
October 9, 1930

A meetin of the Students' Association was held in the Old
Y room on Thursday, October 9th, with President Katz in the chair.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
The ammendments to the Constitution and By-Laws of the
Association were passed unanimously. President Katz announced that
all members of the Freshean class had now signed the Honor Pledge
presented to them a week ago. He also announced that a committee
had been appointed to draw up a new system of electing cheer leadees.
A show of hands was taken, to ascertain the interest of
the Association in a series of teas planned by the Women of the
Faculty. Katz asked that there be less noise in the dining room
during announcements.
W, Y. Maier, chairman of the Cooperative store committee
requested that all store rills be payed as soon as possible. He
also said that unless the ptactice of throwing ice cream plates
around the campus was discontinued, the store would have to refrain
from selling ice cream.

Sha0

There being no further business, the meeting was adtion.

journe

Respectfully submitted,
JP 117/I'/
Secretary
,

January 8, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the
Old Y room on Thursday, January 8, 1931, with President Katz in the
chair.1—The , minutes of,the preceding meeting were read and aporoved.
Katz expressed the thanks of Prof. Herndon and Prof.
Carpenter for flowers which the Student Association sent. He also
reminded sophomores and freshmen that the use of the Worth entrance
to the dining room was only for upper classmen. Katz announced to
the Association that the Union decorating committee had made a . rrangmeats to subscribe to a number of magazines. The °resident asked
that the practice of throwing snow balls be discontinued this year.
Two amendments to the By-Laws of the Association were presented. They are as follows:
To Section 4, Article II, Item 2 of the By-Laws: add:
or from the walk in front of the ninth entry of Lloyd Hall
to the entrance of the Union.
To replace Article V of the By-Laws:
There shall be a head cheer
Section 1. Cheer Leader
c,a -natia.a.te s
leader, an assistant cheer leader, and a group of caneAler
be
dieates. The head cheer leader shall serve during the
Sapho
winter
and snring of his Junior year and the football
rre.rh-rperi.
season of his Senior ),cr. The assistant cheer leader
shall serve during the winter and spring of his Sophm9more year and the football season of his Junior year.
Thnqheer leader shall be directly
Section 2. Duties
responsible to the Students' Cou-cil for his actions
as cheer leader. It shall be his duty to control leadership of all cheer meetings, and direct the cheering
at athletic events in which Haverford College is concerned. He shell make recommendations to the Stuents'
Council.
The head cheerleader and assisSection 3. Elections
tant cheer leader shall be elected by the Students' Council upon the recommendation of the retiring head cheer
lender at ther first meeting following the last football
game. This shell be conttrued to mean that the Students'
Council is in no way obli_ated to accetp said recommendation. Election of the assistant cheer leader shall he
made from a group of previously trained sophomores and
freshmen.
a) The candidates shall be called by the head cheer
leader early in football se a son and trained by the
staff.
b) The head cheer leader shall name, in addition to
his recommendation, an alternate from the same class
who shall take the position upon the approval of
the Students' council, in case of resisnation , thereby retaining the class succession.
or-C.! 0.7''

c) Yo cheer leader may advance without the approval
of the Students' Council.
d) The head cheer leader shall retire after the election of the new head cheer leader.
e) The removal of a cheer leader and the election of
his alternate may be effected by a majority vote
of the Students' Council
An ensinia
_ and sweater shall be aw_
Section 4. Awards
arded to the head cheer leader.
a) Sweaters for the cheer leaders shall be purchased
and retained by the Executive Athletic Committee.
In connection with the Centenary Celebration, a motion was
passed that the President be empowered to appoint several sub-committees to study various phases of student life and co-operate with the
Central committee composed of Faculty and Alumni.
President Katz asked that students use more judgement in
bringing women into the dormitories. He stated that unless the Student body showed more discretion in this matter, a definate ruling
would have to be passed.
-

Schlipp, '31, asked that the lower classmen co-operate in
singing in the dihing room.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
Respectfully sub itted,
ecreu
January 15, 1931
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in. the
Old Y room on Thursday, January 15, with President Katz in the chair.
The minutes of the :)re2edin meeting were read, and after a minor
correction,were approved.
-

The two amendments proposed at the last meeting were passed
by the Students' Association. *lotion that the Students' Council
be given authority to nut the cheer leading plan into operation was
passed.
Maxwell, 31, Chairman of the Curriculum Committee, asked
that members of the Student body use the two days -Dreading the midyear examination period to best advantage. He stated that it was a
new policy of giving t e days off, and that the policy might be discontinued if there was a. reappearance of the "rowbottom" soirit so
Prevalent last year.
There beeing no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
President

Secretary

February 26, 1931
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old
Y. room on Thursday, February 26, with President Katz in the chair.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
A petition to be sent to SWarthmore College, asking that the
Swarthmore-Haverford basketball game be played in a largeer gymnasium
was passed unanimously.
President Katz announced that the son of John, the peanut
man, would like to give a concert at Haverford. Katz asked for a show
of hands so that some idea of the number of students who would attend
such a concert could be gained.
- was
The matter of flunk notices was discussed. Katz said that
it had been suggested that notices be held until all the students
marks were in. Earnhurst moved that the present system be continued.
The motion was passed.
A motion that a petition be sent to the Faculty requesting
Easter Monday as part of Easter vacation, was passed.
There being no further btsiness, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
C14-1/1/
President

Secretary /177
March 7, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the Old
Y room on Thursday, March 7, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding oeting were read and approved.
The Association addo:sted the following interpretation of
the honor system; "All examinations, whether given in red books or not, whether five minute quizzes of three hour examinations, whether
the professor is in the room or not, are to be considered as part of
the honor system'and taken as such".
President Katz announced that all breakage or damage should
be immediately reported to either Mr. Chase or to Mr. Johnston.
On Fields motion, the Association voted that the secretary
send a letter. of congratulation to Harvey Harman on his recent appointment as fsotball coach at the University ot Pennsavania.
There beine7 no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
3ecretary
1931

May 4, 1931
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the
Old Y room on Monday, May 4, with president Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
President Katz read a letter from Dean Brown re arddng
the use of slugs in telephones. He said that the phones in ferion,
the Union, and North Barclay were to be removed.
The ammendment to Article 4 of the By-Laws of the Constitution was presented. Cadbury, '31, explained the new provisions.
After some discussion, Harvey moved that the clause requiring a student to report a violation within twenty four hours be ammended to
read-"as soon as nossible". The motion was defeated. The ammendment
as a whole was passed by the Students' Association.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully sub -itted,

1/r/47/14\
Seeretary
May 7, 1931
A meeting of the Students' Association was held in the
Old Y room on Thursday, ;!ay 7, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
President Katz presented the situation of the dooperative
Store, and explained the two alternatives open to the Council. He said
that the Council had recommended an assessment of $2.00 for each student to be eet on the College bill. The general opinion of the Assoc
iation was in favor of such a move.
-

Katz asked that students not remove magazines from the
tables in the Union.
The question of asking girls to Faculty teas was discussed, and it was decided that the faculty ask some but that students
have the priveleeje of bringing their own also.
An amendment to the By-Laws of the Constitution was
eresented, permitting smoking in the sitting room in the north-east
corner of the eymnasium during dances.
Election` of officers for the year 1931-1932 was held.
Those eli(7ible for president were: T. I. Potts, H.S.Gaskill, W.C.Baker
W.V.3ipple, and J. Settle. Those eligible for Secretary-Treasurer
were E.T.Bachman, i.3.Russell, arc H. Scettergood. Potts and Scattergood were elected.
There being no further business, the meeting ace :ourned
on motion.
espectfully submitted,
15 .41M
Secretary

May 14, 1931
A meeting of the jtudents' Association was held in the
dining room on Thursday, May 14, with President Katz in the chair. The
reading of the minutes of the preceding meeting was dispensed with.
II

The Association 'passed the arenciment to the By -Laws of
the Constitution permitting smoking in the first floor sit ring room
in the north east corner of the fymnasium during dances.
-

There being no further business, the __1eetiig adjourned
on motion.

Res ectfully submitted,
-

T3ecretary
eV
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Membership
K. Ray Katz, '31,President
S. H. Conn, '31
J. M. Houston, 31
W. C. Baker, '32 (1st half)
W. V. Sipple, '32 (2nd half)
J. W. Settle, '32
W. D. Wray, '32, Secretary-Treasurer

B. V. Lentz, '33
J. N. Stanton, '33
Ex-officio
H. G. Barnhurst, '31 Editor, Haverford News (1st half)
W. C. Baker, '32 Editor, Haverford News (2nd half)
T. B. Harvey, '31 Vice-President, Cap and Bells
F. Y. Log an, '31 Secretary, Executive Athletic Com.
-

R. R. FleasanLs, '34 President, Class of 1934 (1st half)
P. P. Richardson, '34 President of Class of '34 (2nd half)

June 3, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Tuesday, June 3d, with President Katz in the chair. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
On Houston's motion, the Council voted to suspend section
6, Article IV of the constitution, requiring that the Chairmen of
Committees be appointed from the members of the Council. The Council then approved of the following appointments made by President
Katz:
Curriculum Committee - R. E. Maxwell, '31 chairman
Union Decoration Committee - J. Andrews, 33 chairman
Student Extension Committee - R. O. Rice, '31 and S. H.
Conn, '31 co-chairmen
H. W. Reisner, '31 and F. M. Logan, '31 appeared before
the Council and presented the plans of the Customs Committee for
the year 1930-1931. After the plans had been presented, the Council held a discussion of the plahs. Allendoerfer's motion that
that the Council go on record as favoring the proposed reception
to Rhinies on the first night, but opposing the suggested tomato
fight was carried unanimously. Baker moved that the Council go on
record as favoring the rule forbiding the wearing of derbies by
Rhinies. ), 9270tior, was passed
Jack Simons, '33 was brought before the Council and was
asked to explain the presence of a German book, with loose notes,
on the desk besides his in the recent German final. No proof that
the Honor System had be e n violated was offered, and the case against
Simons was dismissed after warning him that it was a poor policy to
take boos to examinations, since it layed one open to suspicion.

r

Respectfully submitted

2.9 (

Secretary

September 25, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Thursday, September 25th, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
President Katz read the Constitution and By-Laws to the
Council, suggesting the amendment to Article IV, Section 6 of the
Constitution. The Council approved of the suggestion and Earnhurst
was appointed to work with Katz in drawing up the amendment. The
Council also approved of Katz' suggestion that a committee of the
Council be formed to clarify Article II, Section 2 of the 7y-Laws on
the use of liquor. The appointments of William Y. Vaier, '31 as chairman of the Cooperative Store committee, and Henry G. Barnhurst, '31

as Chairman of the Intramural Athletics committee, were ratified by
Edgar, '31 and John
the Uouncil. Katz suggested the names of Rober,
oett7a1/
dlice
Committee. The
John W. Blythe, '31 as chairman of the
decision of the Council was that either man was satisfactory and gave
President Katz permission to appoint either one.
-

The Honor System, the enforcement of general Campus rules,
and the prevention of Property Destruction were pointed out by Katz
as the three outstanding issues faced by the Council. He asked for
cooperation of the members in enforcing these regulations.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned,on
motion.

Ca 4

// , 1/
President

September 29, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Monday, September 29th, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
President Katz reported that he had seen Andrews and that
the Union Committee was intending to subscribe to several new magazines. He also announced the appointment of Robert Edgar to the
the chairmanship of the Football Dance Committee. Katz reported that
he still had the committee to study the liquor situation under consideration.
Elections were held to the Executive Athletic Committee,
which should have been held under the former Students' Council.
The following, men were elected:
Hall Conn, '31
Frankland Logan, '31
Henry Barnhurst, '31
The question of election of a Cheer Leader was discussed,
but no definate action was taken.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned
Respectfully submitted,

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Friday, October 3d, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
President Katz announced that a regular meeting of the

Students' Council would be held on the next to the last Thursday
of each month, during the meeting period.
Katz presented a report from Robert Edgar, chairman of
the football dance committee, stating th?t the Pennsylvania Palestra orchestra had been secured for the dance. The following estimates were made:
t330
Receipts from sale of tickets
Orchestra
Decorations
30
Punch
20
10
Flowers for Hostesses
30
Service in Gym (Leake)
Programs
20
Policing Campus during
dance
10
5
Miscellaneous
Advertising and tickets
9
259
Total
1,259
91
Net Profit
Katz appointed several committees, the first to clarify
the liquor section of the By-Laws composed of Barnhurst, Baker and
Conn. The other committee was to revise the the system of electing cheer leaders. Hunt, Street and Wray composed this committee.
It was stated that fo u r Freshmen had objected to signing
the Honor Pledge which was presented to the class on Thursday night.
The pledge is as follows:
I hereby accept the Honor System as it applies
at Haverford College, understanding this to mean
that I pledge myself not to give or receive aid
in any examination, and to report to the Students'
Council any violations that I may observe.
I furthermore agree to safeguard, uphold, and preserve the Honor System to the best of my ability
at all times and under all circumstances.
Signed:
The proctor system was provi ed for those who didnot
sign the pledge. These four were Hart, Vance, DesJardins, and
Worcester. Conn suggested that since the Honor System is part of
Haverfod's traditions, its acceptance should be part of the entrance conditions, and that a statement concerning the system should
appear in the College Catalogue. It was decided that plans
be talked over at a later meeting.
A motion was passed that the Students' Council go on
record as opposing the Publication of names of violaters of the
Honor system but that it favored. the announcement of the fact that
the Council had taken action.
ere bei no further business, the meeting was adjourn.Respectfully su,mitted,
WkLwl
Secretary

October 14, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Tuesday, October 14th, with President Katz in the chair. The reading
of the minutes was dispensed with.
President Katz stated that the meeting was called to deal with
the situation of taking girls into Lloyd at night. Of the two alternatives o en to the Council, either of reporting the affair to the administration, or warning those concerned, the Council decided to warn those
guilty. Landon Haynes, '32, Job Taylor, '32, John Lawrence, '31, and
Evan Blanchard, '33 were individually brought before the meeting and
after a warning, were asked to oromise not to have girls in a dormitory
again at night. All four gave their word that this would not happen
again.
-,

Kelly Chadwick, '33, was called before the Council as a result of his activities in Center Barclay, damaging College property. After
some hesitancy, he promised that he would not be the leader of any further rough-housing. Edward Woos, '73, was called before the meeting because of his conduct in the dining room. He promised to be more of a
gentleman in the future.
Frank Smith, '32, DuRelle Gage, '33, and William Hardham, '33,
were asked to take a more tolerant attitude towards the Freshmen in Merion and to see that they got a fair deal, by stopping some of the water
throwing, etc., which had been going on.
The
tract from the
dormitories to
a step was not

Council discussed the advisability of reading the exminutes of last year's Council reaarfing women in the
a meeting of the Association. It was decide,:: that such
advisable unless that practice became too general.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,

IiSecretary

ia41,1 61

October 23, 1930
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Thursday, October 23d, with President Katz in the chair. The minutes
of the two preceding meetings were read and approved.
The report of the Football Dance committee was read, showing
a net profit of $40.00. The general conceasus of opinion of the Council was that all the proceeds be turned over to the Association, and
that no commission be paid members of the committee.
The committee working, on a system for election of cheer
leaders presented their report. With the exception of the section
dealing with the year of election of the cheer leaders, the report met
with the approval of the Council. It was decided that the report be
referred back to the committee to reconsider the time of election, as
per Conn's suggestion. The Council also recommended that a sweater be
awarded along with an insignia to the head cheer leader.

Announcement was made of the fact that warning notices had
been sent to Landon Haynes, Job Taylor, Lewis Kohn, and David Hollander,
for smoking on the campus. It was decided that the secretary could send
notices for violation of the Ey-Laws without the approval of the Council.
The e being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
Respects ally 0-u. i tted

The Student's Council met on November 20, with Sec.-Treas. ;fray in
the chair. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
A letter was read to the meeting in which R. H. Morgan,'32 accused
E. G. Lipsitg,'32 of removing a reserved book from the library, before the legal
time, without signing any slip. Lipsitz was brought in; he stated that there
were twb other copies of the book in the library at the timebut admitted his guilt.
The meeting voted that he be fined two dollars ($2).
The Chairman announced that warnings had been sent to Simons, Battey,
Tripp, Pelouze, Stanton,and Moos for using the Nerth 'entrance to the dining hall.
The Chairman also announced thzt warnings had been sent to Tripp,
Moos, and R.Allen for throwing food in the dining room. It was pointed out that
Moos had been warned before but no action was taken.
There being no further business' the meeting adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted
C .cP-Sa4-A
Acting Secretary.

The Student's Council met on Thursday, December 18, with Sec. Treas.
Wray in the chair. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
first
Theeubject discussed concerned a number of bills given to the oounoiL
by R.J. Johnston, superintendent of gronnds Regarding abill fog $79.70 for

damages to college property

during the year 1929-30, Pres. Katz suggested toWray that the bill be divided
among the three upper classes and the council. A few members of the council,
when the cost of the individual items was read, thought that the prices were
too high. It was moved and passed that the council go on record as protesting
against the bill rendered by Johnston, that the prices were too high, and that it
refused to pay the bill until the matter was sufficiently discussed.
The $19.10 damage to Center Barclay during the Soph.-Rhine fight was
voted to be divided equally between the two classes.
The annual dues to the National Student Federation of $15 was next considered. Therewas some discussion as to whether or not the money was being spent
wisely. A motion to withhold payment was passed.
already
The Debating Council presented abill of $7.70 which it had contracts
and a bill of $19.85 which it expected to contract throughout the remainder of

the season. Itailsoadded-a bill of $60 which included all the above expenses plus
a proposed trip through New England. Since this trip to New England was very
indefinite, it was voted that only $27.55, covering the first expenditures, be
paid to the Debating Council.
Further damages to Center Barclay during the fall of 11930 amounted to
$9.85. 08ince Chadwick

1 33

had been largely responsible for the damages done,it

was voted the bill be sent to him with the recommendation that he split the cost
with his neshomplices.
Speakman then presented his idea of installing an amplifier in the
dining room from which announcements could be made and victrola or radio selections could be played during the meal hours. The total cost would amount to about
$300-400. A motion to have a demonstration of the amplifier

was passed.

The meeting then discussed the possibilty of having some sort of amusements placed in the Union for teams and other visitors. A recommendation for buying a radio and a ping-pong table and appointing a committee to consider the
matter was passed. Logan, Conn, and Lentz were appointed to the committee.
A case against Henderson 1 32 was brought up but on account of the nonappearance of the defendant the subject could only be mentioned. According to

Wray he had brought a girl into his room about 11 o'clock one evening,pulled the
shadespand locked his door. The college detective,,,able to get into the room,

k

forced an entrance.

A motion was passed to ask the Dean just what the duties
tf.11.(2;Ailikaesta%.
and the authorities of the detective were and to state thatthe college might be
encroaching on the powers of the Student's Council,
Wray also announced that a few changes had been made in regard to the.
cheer leading amendment. A recommendation was made that the subject be dropped
for the present.
The meeting was then adjourned on motion.
Respectfully submitted
..&r.14911r1ri -f) residerlr

Acting Secretary

January 6, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Tuesday, January 6, with President Katz in the chair. The minutes of
the preceding meeting were read and approved.
The subject of bringing women into the dormitories was discussed, and it was decided to bring the matter to the attention of the
Students' Association. Henderson,who was summoned to appear before the
Counci3 at this meeting, did not appear, and it was decided to hold a
second meeting of the Council the next day at 1:15 p. m. It was decided
to invite Yr. Lewis, the college detective, also, to give his version
of the case in which Henderson was concerned.
The question of Yr. Lewis' status on the campus was brought
and it was decided to ask Dean Brown to meet with the council on the
next day to discuss this situation.
UD

The bill of 179.70 from the College was again presented to
the Council. After much discussion, it was decided to pay the bill
with protest. It was also decided to divide the bill in four oarts,
charging the three upper classes each with one quarter of the total,
while the Students' Association gays the other quarter. The matter of
joining the National Student Federation was brought up amain, and after
some discussion, it was voted that the Haverford Students' Association
become a member, paying a membership fee of i-,15.00.
,

The amendment to the By-Laws of the Association concerning
the election of cheer leaders was presented to the Council, and it was
voted to present it to the Students' Association at their next meeting.
It was decided that if the amendment was uassed, to ask the Association
for nermission to out the system in working order until next fall. If
this permission were granted, it was planned that, with the approval of
those concerned, to elect Hunt cheer leader, with Street as alternate,
and Hogenauer assistant cheer leader, with Hazard as alternate. It was
also decdied to submit an amendment to the Association peraitting
carrying of a lighted cigarette, cigar, or -ine from the walk in front

of ninth entry of Lloyd to the entrance of the Union.
Under this connection, the Council discussed the subject of
smoking in automobiles, and it was decided that it disapproved of mentioning anything in E.tudents' Association meeting about the subject. They
felt that it should be allowed in moving automobiles, but that a member
of the Council should cnswer no if he were asked if he were asked if
smoking was allowed in automobiles. The ouncil also voted that the
Secretary should keep a list of sm6king warnings sent out from year to
year, so that a definate record would be available in case of second
offense.
President Katz presented a plan whereby several undergraduate committees would be formed after mid-years to work out better living conditions for undergraduates,in coo eration with a committee of
Alumni and Faculty making plans for the Centennial celebration. The
Council offered no objections to the Presidentb appointing such committees.
-

It was decided that the secretary write a letter of commendation to the Customs Committee for the way in which they had handled
Rhinie affairs this year, and urge them to continue the good work . It
was also decided that the secretary should keep, a list of those present at meetings of the Council.
.

The following members of the Council were present at this
meeting.: Baker, Barnhurst, Conn, Lentz, Logan, Katz, Pleasants,
Settle, Stantl r on, and Wray.
There being no further business,. the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary

President

January 7, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Wednesday, January 7, with President Katz in the chair. The reeding
of the minutes of the nreceding meetitig was dispensed with.
The Council approved of plans for the Freshman-Junior dance
to be held cbn February 6 at the Merion Cricket Club, with Meyer-Davis
orchestra at a cost of not more than f300. The Council suggested to
the committee that members of the basketball team be invited.
Mr. Lewis, the Uollege etective, was called in and asked
to tell what happened the night when Henderson was accueed of having a
girl in his room with the doors locked. Yr. Lewis said that Henderson
came into the dormitory with Michner, at 8:45 with two girls. Henderson and one of the girls went into room 2, where they remained until
about 10:CC when they crossed to Henderson's own room. The shades were
down, the liobts were out and the door to Henderson's bedroom was lOcked.
After about 45 minutes, Mr. Lewis, efter first listening from the clelar, tried to open the door with his master key. Since Henderson's
key was in the lock, he was unable to open the door and therefore brok e
it down. He said that the procedure took from four to five minutes.
-

Yr. Lewis stated that he had been suspicious of former occurances of this
sort but that he had no evidence.
Henderson vas cal]ed before the students' Council. He explained
the situation by a story much the same as 1.r. Lewis, except that he said
he did not turn off the lights, and that the blinds had been down from
the afternoon. He also stated that it did not take Yr. Levis four or
five minutes to break down the door. Henderson admitted t. at the affair
was an indiscretirlion.
Afttbr the Council had heard Hendersons' story, a discussion was held as
to what the penalty should be. A motion that he be nut on probation for
the third quarter was tabled. Since Dean Frown had been asked to attend
the Students' Council meeting, he was called in.
In connection with
the Council was doing enough
the dormitorIes. The Council
his duties with the Dean. He
in regards to the automobile
also stated that the Colle g e
ment of duties.

the case of henderson, Dean frown felt that
to prohibit HendeDson from having girls in
next discussed the position of Yr. Lewis, and
stated that Yr. Lewis was responsible to him
situation and the Prevention of theivery. He
would be glad to make some definate asign-

The Council decided to prohibit Henderson from having any females
in a dormitory at any time during his coflee career. In regard to the
assignment of duties to fr. Lewis, the Council voted to reccommend to
Dean Frown that hr. Lewis confine his attentions to (1) The prevention
of ththevery (2) Protection of the campus a-ainst outsiders (3) The narking and use of automobiles on the campus. It was further decided to reccommend that Mr. Lewis renrt immediately to a member of the Stude ts'
Council any vio7atinn of Council rules, and any questionable occurances
such as .71.rls in the dormitorie s , but that he was not to do anything
'bout them hinself.
,

-

Those present at the meeting included: Katz, Conn, Houston,
Baker, Settle, Lentz, Stanton, Earnhurst, Logan, Pleasants, and Wray:. .
There beine no further business, the meeting adjourned, on
Resnectfully su uritted,
President

V
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Secretary-ireas,rer

February 19, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Thursday, February 19, with President Katz in the chair. The
minutes of the preceding minutes were read and approved.
The following members of the douncil were present: Katz,
Houston, Harvey, Baker, Settle, Sipple, Stanton, Lentz, Richardson,
and Wray.
President Katz read the report of the Union Decoration Committee. After a discussion of the magazines which should be placed in
the Union , it was decided to make no change.
,

The next matter for discusaion was the situation regarding
the telephones in the dormitories. It was decided that if the phone

Company were to send a bill for the slugs collected in the college
phones, the Council would assume the bill and collect the amount
from the fellows in the dormitories concerned. The Council also
decided that the best method to stop the practice of using slugs,
would be the installation of a switch board on the campus. ilt.narne
of the individual making the call would be given the operator and
the charge collected monthly.
President Katz handed out the Centenary ‘;6uestionaires which
were t4be presented act collection on Friday, and made several announcements about the committees.
The report of the Cooperative Store Committee was read and
approved, with the added suggestion that the sale of books be resumed
as soon as possible.
The case of Bowen and Woolford, who were reported for suspected violation of the honor system was brought up. Mekeel and Lingerman told the Council the details of the situation on which they based
their accusations. Bowen and Woolford were called in a told their
story. Q,uestioning revealed a discrepency in that Woolford and L'owen
claimed the door to Lingermads room was locked, while Mekeel tas very
certain that he heard the door being locked. Since it was time for
lundh, the meeting adjourned until 5: dclock.
The following were present at the meeting of the Council
when they reconvened: Logan, Conn, Harvey, Houston, Katz, Stanton,
Lentz, Richardson, and Wray.
The case of Bowen and boolford was again brought before the
Council, and it was decided that since there was no convicting evidence
the case be dropped with a severe reprimand. President Katz read a
reprimand to the defendants who were again called before the Council
and the case was dismissed.
President Katz secured the approval of the Council to his
appointing a committee of Maier, Shane, and SchilPp as a vigilence
committee to report Freshmen and Sophomores who use the North entrance to VoliamNit44 hall. It was decided that a fine a two dollars be provided by the Council for a second violation of this tradition, a warning being given after the first violation.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.

March 5, 1931
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Thursday, March 5 with President Katz in the chair. The entire
Council was in attendance. The minutes of the preceding meeting
were read aniapproved.
President Katz brought up the case of Francis W. Stork, '34,
who had been accused of violation of the Honor System in a brief
English quiz. Stork was said to have admitted inserting the answer
to a question after the lecture had begun, the papers having been

retained by the students until the end of the hour. Stork was said
to have asked a neighbor if the examination was under the honor System tat
it was not known what reply he received. The general feeling of the
Council, after discussing the situation, was that there was a misunderstanding regards the enforcement of the Honor System in quizzes. Mr.
Cadbury, chairman of the commitee studying the Honor System, sat in on
the Council meeting, and felt that the case should be punished. Several
other members of the Council had the same opinion. Stork was called in
and admitted his cuilt. However he said that he thought there was a distiction as to whether the examination wasunder the Honor System. Inasmuch has Stork had violated the spirit of the Honor System, a motion
was made that the Council reccommend suspension for one week. The motion was defeated. It was decided that Stork be asked the request Mr.
Restzel count the examination as zero. A motion was made and passed
the the case against Stork be dropped with a severe reprimand. Stork
Was called in and told the decision of the Council.
It was decided that the general matter of the Honor System
be presented to the Students' Association. There was also a feeling
that the names of everyone present should be recorded by the secretary
by means of written ballots signed by those attending, and that those
not there be interviewed later. There was a feeling'that the matter
should be presented in a separate meeting of the Fretman class. A
committee composed of Richardson, Conn, Baker, and Katz was appointed
to decide about the meeting.
After some discussion, a motion was passed, giving the permistion of the Council to a dance to be held by the"Haverfordians" to
be held on Friday, March 13. Conn was appointed chairman of a committee to take charge of arrangements for the dance, The dance was to be
under the control of the Students' =Off Council. The plans were then
presented and approved.
President Katz announced that the Centenary reports were to
be honded in on Monday, and that the Students' Council would take them
up at some length in future meetings.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
1!fr" Respectfully submitted,
45 1YMarch 17, 1931
-

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Tuesday, March17, with President Katz in the chair. The following
members of the Council were present: Logan, Houston, Sipple, Ientz,
Baker, Conn, Settle, Stanton, Katz and Wray. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
She purpose of the meeting was to discuss the report of the
Centenary committee on"Extra-Curricular Activities". Several students
appeared before the Council, presenting various phases of student
life, with suggestions to be included in the report. Maier, Fields,
Shane as well as Retsner, chairman of the committee, attended the meeting.
The Council, in discussing the report made several changes.
It was decided that the Council should have power to investigate all
campus activities, the that the ultimate responsibility for extra-cur-

ricular affairs was in the hands of the Students' Council. It was
decided that the director of Athletics should be a director of athletics in fact, as well as in name. It was also reccommended that the
Executive Athletic committee should be retained as at present. The
Council approved
the reccommendation that there should be one business board for both the News and the Haverfordian. The sentence
saying that the News and the Haverfordian were at low ebb editorially
was cut from the report. In regards to the Record, it was decided to
reccommend that the Editor 'should be a senior, while the Managing
Editor,who kould have the most work to do, should be a Junior. The
business manager should also be a Junior.
The Council favored the transfer of more power to the vice
president of theeap and Bells': It was decided that the vice-president of the flap andBells should not be an ex-officio member of the Council. It was decided that there should be, in addition to the Students'
Council, an Assembly, in which captains of various teams, and presidents of various activities should have a seat. The exact powers of this
Assembly were to be decided at a later meeting.
In regards to debating, the Council felt that it should be
continued as at present, with a subsidy from the Council, until it
should be shown that there was more interest in the activity. The
Council decided that the Cooperative Store should cater to student
needs, and increase it range of stock as soon as possible.
The Council approved of a motion assessing each class in
college 1Q for the Student Extension Committee. It was also decided
that/ the bill from the telephone company for money lost through slugs
and ipunded pennys, be paid by the Treasurer from the Association funds.
there being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary-Tre surer
March 18, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Wednesday, March 18, with President Katz in the chair. The following members of the Council were absent: Logan, and Lentz. The
reading of the minutes was dispensed with.
Potts and Shane attended the meeting, which for discussion
of the report of the committee on assimilation of freshman. The
Council recommended that there should be one advisor to freshman who
should be a trained psychiatrist, with no faculty or undergraduate
advisors. The Council also felt that there should be an upperclassman in all freshman dormitories, to act in an advisory capacity.
It was decided to have ten upperclassmen return to college a day
early in the fall to help the new men in re§istering, etc., and if
necessary to pay them for their time. The L,ouncil favored the enforcement of the cap, tag, tie, garters, no charms, and no walking
on grass rules for freshman, the other rules being left up to the
discression of the Customs Committee.
Since it seemed necessary to have some fight between the
Freshmen and Sophomore classes, it should be a pants fight, but that

a sentiment should be built up against any fight. It was thought
advisable for the names of possible memmbers of the Customs Committee
be passed upon by the advisor before election of the Customs Committee by the Students' Council.
adjourned,

After setting a date for the next meeting, the Council
motion.
Respectfully submitted,

President

Secretary-TraLr
March 20, 1931.

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Friday, March 20, with President Katz in the chair. The following members of the Council were assent: Logan, Settle, Baker, The
reading of the minutes of the preceding meetings was dispensed with.
The Council had under discussion the committee reports on
dormitory arrangement, and the honor system. Elkinton, MaEland, and
Cadbury attended the meeting.
The Council approved of the report as a whole, with the
following recommendations: that there should be no faculty member
in the dormitories as a proctor, and that there should be an upperclassman in any dormitory with Freshmen, no Frehhmen living in Lloyd
Hall. The Council went on record as desiring that the water supply
should be tested periodically.
The report of the honor system committee was also approved
with the following recommendations: 'at examinations given to studends to write out of the class room at their convenience should be
placed in sealed envelopes, which are not to be opened until the student is ready to take the examination. The wording of the honor
pledge was also changed to read"I have neither given nor received
aid in this examination, and if I have seen anyone else do so, I pledge
my word that the Students' Council will be informed within 24 hours,
either by me or by the offender"
There being no further business, the meeting .a.journed on
motion.
Respe fully submitted,
President

Secretary- 1Zurer
March 25, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Wednesday, March 25, with President Katz in the chair. The following members of the Council were absent: Logan, The reading of the
minutes of the preceding meetings was dispensed with.
The Council passed. the report of the committee on cut regulation, approving of no specified number of cuts for any student.
The next report to be taken up was on Student-Faculty relations. It was decided that small classes would help these relations,
but that a student should not be prohibited from taking a course because

of the limited enrollment, but that two or more sections be formed.
The Council also approved of more informal dinners, with plans to
further more intermixing of the faculty and. students. The Council
went on record as favoring the establishment of a general fund from
which faculty members could draw to use in the entertainment of students.
There being,no further business, the meeting adjourned on
Rewct ully submitted,
President
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4l ecretar y- gIVSUrer
March 27, 1931

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union
he following
on Friday, March 27, with President Katz in the chair.
members of the 'ouncil were absent: Houston, Conn, Logan, Sipple.
The reading of the minutes of the preceding meetings was dis2ensed
with.
The Council had under discussion the report of the Dining
Room Committee. the council went on record as favoring student
waiters, with a permanent (not a student) head waiter. The feeling
was that there should be a trained dietian in charge of dining room
and kitchen, and there should be a new cook. The minority report
was accepted in regard to music in the dining room, there being a
feeling of t' e Council that music was not feasible. However it was
suggested that a Radio should be installed in the Union. The rest of
the committee report was ecos,Dted. It was decided that Seniors should
use the present old Y room as a dining room for lunch and for dinner,
and for breakfast on collection mornings. On other mornings, all students are to eat downstairs, as recommended by the committee. The
feeling was that the hours for meals should be: breakfast 7:45-3:00
on collection-mornings, on other mornings from 7:45-8:45, lunch 12-1,
and dinner 6:30-7.
The report of the committee on Student Government was referred back to the committee, after there had been some discussion as
to the ex-officio members of the board, and the proposed assembly.
In reEard to fraternities, it was decided that they should continue as
at present, but that there should be no extension.
The Council went on record as opposing the use of the lawn
in front of Lloyd Hall for playing baseball, or swinging golf clubs.
It was also decided that notices should be sent to Scarborough and
J. Trenbath for disorderly conduct in the dining room.
here being no further business, the meeting adjourned on
Rewctfully submitted
President

eg.,,I
/vecretary-Trengrer
April 10, 1931.

A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on
Friday, April 10, with President Katz in the chair. The following
members of the Council were absent: Settle, Conn, and Logan. A motion
was passed that the minutes of the five preceding meetings be approved

by the President of the Council.
President Katz outlined the procedure of the Council in regard to a number of violations of the liquor regulations, Art. II, Sec
2 of the By-Laws. The Council interpreted all rules and regulations of
the Students' Association to be in force during recesses of College.
President Katz then called four wittnesses to present evidence against
a number of students.
The first witness called was Edmund Zarr. Carr said that on
Thursday night, April 2, 1931, at about 11:30, he saw George Edgar, Landon Haynes, Kelley Chadwick, and John LaDue take a drink of liquor in
LaDuds room in the 8th Entry of Lloyd Hall. The Liquor was taken from
glasses, according to Carr. He also said that Chadwick was seen to take
one drink, and that was not of his own liquor.
Harris Shane was the second witness called. He said that on
Monday night, March 30, 1931, at about 8 P.M., he answered a phone call
for John LaDue in 8th Entry. The shades were drawn in the room ocupied
by Saint and Schopbach on the second floor. Shane called for LaDue and
one of the Edgar's took the call, since LaDue did not respond. Shane
noticed the conservation, and said Edgar remarked over the phone "We've
got two" and "Come on out". Shane stated that from second entry he
noticed merriment sounds of coming from eighth entry. At 12:30 when he
went to bed, the merriment seemed to continue, with a Victrola playing
in eighth entry. He distinctly heard a girls voice from that entry ask
"If there was any more orange juice" A little later, Shane said he heard
an automobile park under the window of Hall Conn's room where he was
spending the night. The voices of two Edgars and John LaDue were heard,
along with some girls. One of the Edgars asked LaDue to have a drink,
but LaDue declined, saying, "no" at which one of the girls remarked that
everyone was driningiSfilne then said that he barked, at which one
of the Edgars said "caught" "Conn must be out here" said one of the boys.
They wondered what Conn was doing out here and one of the Edgar's suggested that LaDue see if Conn was in his room, at which LaDue refused and
they drove away, apparently leaving some one behind, since farewells were
exchanged. Shane said that the Next morning Resiner found two bottles
under the window, and one on Haddleton's lawn.
Mr. Lewis was next called. He said that on Thursday night, he
saw George Edgar and Kelley Chadwick mixing and drinking liquor in the
8th entry of Lloyd Hall. He was watching in through the window in back
of Lloyd. When neither of the boys were around, Mr. Lewis climbed in
the window and got the liquor about quarter of ten. Robert Edgar came
after Mr. Lewis. He said that when he first saw the bottle it was about
helf full, and when he got hold of it, he thought about three drinks had
been taken out.
Mr. Lewis said that on March 27, during the dance after
the home concert, he saw Simons (Jack) go into the gymnasium, showing
symptoms of being under the influence of liquor. His breath smelt,-ate
c-Aw:, although he seemed to walk straight.
On Tuesday, March 31, Mr. Lewis said that he saw LaDue and T. R. White with a
pint of liquor. Mr. Lewis said that he asked for a drink. He heard the
bottle rattle. It was in LaDues pocket. LaDue and White went into the
tiolet in 4th entry. He said that he thought the bottle was full when
they went in. When they came out, about two drinks had been taken out
of it. Mr. Lewis took a drink, and tried to retain the bottle, but La
Due took it away from him. Mr. Lewis said that on the night of the home
concert, he saw Henry Henderson go into his room in first entry of Lloyd
Hall with a woman, which was a violation of the decision of the Council
earlier in the year. Mr. Lewis said that the night watchman and Harry
Carter also saw him go in.

President Katz next told the Council about seeing Blanchard
and Appasamy on the night of March 28, about 2 o'clock in the morning
in front of Lloyd Hall, quite evidently under the influence of liquor
since they staggered perceptibly when they walked. Appasamy went into
a room of Lloyd, and Katz questioned Blanchard. He became quite sober
at the sight of Katz, and admitted that he had been drinking, offering
a drink to Katz, which he refused. Later Blanchard said that he had no
liquollon the campus but that it was in his car on Railroad Avenue.
Eckert was the next man to come before the Council. He said
that he had often seen girls come with Saint and Schopbach to their room
in eighth entry of Lloyd Hall. He had also seen Lawrence and Blanchard
take girls to this room. Oftentimes the girls have used the toilet,
according to Eckert. Several weeks ago the phone in Saints room rang,
and since it was not XNXAXXXXX4 answered, Eckert went to answer it.
He was rather puzzled as to why it had not been answered, since he had
seen Saint and a girl/ go to the room only a little while ago. He said
that a girls' pocketbook and hat were on the table in the room, but that
neither Saint or the girl seemed to be around. As Eckert was leaving
the room, Saint came out of the room which was dark, and apparently seemed a little dazed by the lights. Eckert said that he had recently seen
Saint and Lawrence bring a girl to the room, and that early in the second quarter (he was not absolutely certain of the date) he had seen
Lawrence and Blanchard take girls to the room at night.
Hyde Ballard was the final man to come before the Council.
He said that on the night of the home concert, March 27, he was awakened by some one chasing a girl around the entry. He heard talk coming
from Saint's room, which is accros the hall from his, and from the
toilet, with girls voices. "Want a drink?" and"! like Scotch" were some
of the remarks which he heard. Saint, Schopbach, Lawrence, and Sherberg
were present. About 11:30 he heard Corson callbig for the girls with
profane language, and the fellows shut him up. Lawrence and Saint came
into Ballard's suite of rooms and turned on the light in Eckert's room,
and came in Ballard's bed room, but retired when they saw Ballard. He
said that they stood, with XXX girls in the doorway to the toilet, and
he heard sounds like liquor being poured f om a tott . The next morn4i uor on the table,
ing he entered Saint's room and found a bottle
and two glasses. He did not notice whether or not there was any liquor
in the bottles.
With the evidence presented, it was decided to hold two meetings of the Council on Monday, April 13, one at 3:30 P.M. and another at
9:00 P.M. to hear the defendents. At Houston's suggestion, a motion was
passed that the defendents be required to take some form of an oath. The;
Secretary was requested to send official summons to each of the defendents, and to request the witnesses to remain available during the time
at which the Council was meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned, on
motion.
Respectfully submitted,
ecretary
April 13, 1931.
A meeting of the Students' Council was held in the Union on

Monday, April 13, 1931 with President Katz in the chair. The minutes of
the preceding meeting were read and approved.
The case against George Edgar was brought up. Edgar plead for
mercy, claiming that a conviction would ruin his career. Edgar was found
guilty and sentenced to two weeks suspension as provided by the Constitutio
with a recommedation to the Dean that this conviction not stand in the way
of any recommendation which he might be called upon to make.
Landon Haynes plead not guilty to the charge, claiming that he
was in 8th entry only for a short time and did not drink any liquor at the
time. The case was postponed to give Haynes an opportunity to present a
witness.
Kelley Chadwick said that he could not deny the charge, and was
sentenced to two weeks suspension.
John LaDue also said that he could not deny the charge of drinking
in 8th entry. He denied the charge of drinking on March 31, although he
admitted having a bottle of liquor in his possession. He said that the
bottle was thrown away. LaDue was found guilty of a violation of the liquor
code and sentenced to two weeks suspension.
gdmund Carr again testified before the Council that he had seen
Landon Haynes drink. After considerable discussion, Bob Edgar was called
before the council to explain his connection with the drinking afairs on
both monday, lurch 20, and Thursday, April 2. He said that he did not
see Haynes drink any liquor. He admitted running after mr. Lewis and said
that Mr. Lewis returned the bottle of liquor which he had taken to the room
in 8th entry. Edgar challenged the evidence of Edmund parr and charged
Carr with having taken a drink on March 30, in John LaDues room in 8th
entry
Simons denied the charge and his case was postponed until evening in order that he might nresent witnesses.
T•R.White also denied the charge and save an account of his activities during the day. He said that he didn't drink.
The Council reconvened in the evening at 9 oclock. The first
ease called was that of Haynes. Sherberg testified that he had been in
LaDues room during the night of April 2, during the entire time that Landon Haynes was there and that he had seen no one take a drink. He said
that he had seen no liquor in the room during that time. Carr said that
that there was liquor in the room while Sherberg was there. George Edgar
also said that there was liquor in the room at the time, although he did
not see Haynes drink. LaDue said that he thousht the the liquor was not
in view to Sherberg. RiMXXXXXXKII.XXXICECXXXX The Council adjudged Haynes
guilty and he was sentenced to two weeks suspension.
Mr. Lewis again presented the evidence in regard to seeing Tom
White drink. He said that he didn't see him drink but there was a smell
of liquor on his breath. White was acquitted of the charge.
Mansell said, in defnese of Simons, that he had seen Simons just
before the close of the Home Concert dance and that he did not appear to be
under the influence of liquor. Simons was found not guilty.
the above students were called before the Council and told of the
Council's decision. Suspensions were to begin by 6 P.M. April 14, and last
until 6 P.M. April 28.

The case efainst Henry Henderson was the next celled.
Harry Carter, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Johnson, the nicht watchman, end Wagner
came before the Council. Mr. Lewis stated that he had seen Henderson
Eo into first entry with a girl on the nicht of the home concert. Mr.
Johnson also said he saw Henderson to in. Mr. Carter was not positive
of the identity of Henderson but saw a couple Eo to Henderson's room.
Henderson said thet his brother had cone to his room andthat there
might have been a mistaken identity. Wagner said that Henderson did
not e:o_in the room while Waner was there, and he was in the room at
the time that Henderson is claimed to have .one in. The Council found
Henderson dilty and decided to recommend suspension for the remainder
of the college year.
-

-

The case against Appasamy and Blanchard was the next on
the caLlendar. Appasamy said that he was not very drunk ana that he
thought that the rule regarding the use If lik„der was off. Blanchard
said that he had been drinking, but that he had no liuor on the campus. Blanchard and Appasamy were found fuilty and sentenced to two
week's suspension, the duration of which was to be the same as that of
the others.
Schopbach was called before the Council. he said that
there
had
been
girls in the room after the dance for about 15 min.
utes, but that no one had taken a drink, and there was no liquor in
the room.
Saint testified that he had returned to the room about
20 minutes after one, end that he had thrown Corson out of the entry.
He acid that he had no liquor, and that there had been no drinl=ing.
The bottles refereed too were part of a collection. He regard to
having a 7irl in his room under questionable circumstances, he said
that the lights had been off, and that there was nothing "off color".
Lawrence said that he did not s7o into Ballard's room and
that he knew nothing about the bottles in the room. He admitted having a girl in the room contrary to the order of the Council but said
that it was merely a lace of meeting.
The Council decided that Saint, Lawrence and Schopbech
were not guilty of a violation of the liquor regulation, and the
charges ae ainst them were dismissed. The Council decided to recommed a suseension of one week to Lawrence for violating the order of
the Council.
.

The Council approved of the motion to send flowers to
Mrs. Patterson, the housekeeper, was was sick in the Lanheneau Hospital.
There bein: no further business, the meeting adjourned

April 23, 1931
A meetinL of the Students' Council was held in the Union
on Thursday, April 23, with 2resident Katz in the chair. The reading
of the minutes was dispensed with. The entire council with the exception of Richardson was present.
President Katz read the Council's letter to Dean Brown in
regard to the suspensions, and also read Dean Brown's reply. Cadbury
reported for the committee working on the Honor System, and after some
discussion,the report, in the form of an amendment to the By-Laws of
the Constitution was accepted, to be voted on by the Students' Association. The only change was that the Article was to be published in
the News but once a year, instead of three times a year.
There being no ,arther business, the faeeting adjourned on
sub -a t ed,

Resp

A meeting of the Studentsi Council was held in the Union
on Tuesday, May 5, with President Katz in the chair. The_minutes of
the preceding meeting were read and approved. The following members
of the Council were absent: Houston, Lentz and Richardson. The fpllowing members of the new Council were CDsent: Russell
racIntosh presented tc the Council the history of the
Cooperative store in the last four years. He said that a manager of
about three years ago had started with a balance of about 81,000 and
ended with a XXIXXNXXXfX debt of 03,200, due to mismenagement. Since
then the store Lad reduced the debt to ecout •jl,b00 due to the efforts
of Gabriel. Mac Intosh said that there were three alternatives open
to the Council, since the store came under the jurisdiction of the
Council, either to et e loan of :$1,000 which he thought impossible;
or to sell the assets of the store and ro out of business, or to asses
each student Y2.00 cn his college bill. A motion was eassed that the
retistrat pnt a charge of e:2.00 on the bill of every student to go to
the Cooperative store, with the proviso that it be paid back, if an
when poosible.
-

-

An ammendment to the By-Laws permitting smoking in the
first floor sitting room in the north-east corner of the gymnasium,
during dances was presented.
,

e

question of the eligibility of ex-officio members of
1 ir
the C'unei-Awa discussed and it was decided to allow them to run this
year.
.

II

A motion was passed, reeuesting the secretary to send a
letter to the Bean, informing him that the Council was dissatisfied
with the character of yr. Lewis, now holding the position of college
detective. log-,glikamtt.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned

